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Scholars' names may be kept from media

\

By Bill France

Reporter

, The names of the 20 chosen Yeager
Scholars may be withheld from the
media until the fall semester for the
protection of both the students and the
program, Dr. William N. Denman,
director of the Society ofY eager Scholars, said.
"These kids are going to be the
source of considerahie news as soon as
we release their names," Denman said.
"They will be asked to meet with the
press all during their first year."
A retreat to help Yeager Scholars
with interviews is being planned

before the fall semester begins.
While at the retreat, Dr. Dorothy R.
Johnson, chairperson of the Department of Speech, and C. Bosworth Johnson, associate .professor of journalism,
will teach the scholars how to handle
interviews and act a& good news
sources.
"In the early stages of the program,
there was some discussion about the
blare of publicity that will particularly
be on the first class of Yeager Scholars," Johnson said. "They' ll need
some understanding of what it is the
media will wimt from them."
The retreat also should teach the students some team-building techniques

not to come to Marshall and turn down
the Yeager offer, it would be embarrassing to the students, not to mention
the program, itself," he said.
A number offactorscouldfigurein a
student's decision to turn down a
Yeager offer, Denman said. "A bright
student receives offers from colleges all
over. These colleges may offer a
stronger major, which is usually the
main factor in determining where a
student will attend school."
If, for whatever reason, any of the
Protection from the media definitely students decide not to attend Marshall,
is one of the reasons the names may be the program will go to a list of alterwithheld, Denman said. "However, if nates, Denman said. "Hopefully, we
the names are announced in advance won'thavetodothat, butwedowantto
and one or two of the scholars decide be prepared."

and give them a chance to get to know
one another as a group, Denman said.
"We'll talk to them about things like
time-management, campus life, and
stress-management," Denman said.
"These are things they'll need to know
to function capably and well.
"Your freshman year is always
rough. These kids are going to have a
different row to hoe than the average
freshman. They're going to have a lot
on their backs," he said.

Nitzschke clarifies stadium position;
says he's f~r bond sale, BOR financing
By Pat S~mders
Reporter

Although he is in favor oft~ proposed stadium,
President Dale F. Nitzschke said he is searching for
an alternative to the additional $3 million price tag
placed on the funding of the $25 million bond sale.
In a story published in The Parthenon Jan. '2:7,
Nitzschke was incorrectly rQr ted as opposing Gov.
Arch A Moore's plan to build the stadium.
Moore asked the Board of Regents to sell $25 million of bonds to finance the building of a stadium.
However, according to Nitzschke, it is necessary for
the BOR to obtain an additional$3 million to finance
the bond sale.
Moore proposed taking $1.5 million from the Building and Campus Renewal Fund and an a dditional
$1.5 million from the West Virginia Network for Educational Telecomputing System, to raise the needed
money.

Nitzschke, however, said he would prefer taking
the $3 million from the interest gathered on last
year's $73 million bond sale similar to the way tre
bond sale for Mountaineer Field in Morgantown was
funded.
However, if the bond sale for the stadium is funded
according·to Moore's plan, Nitzschke said the money
will be easily replaced.
·
"Even if we go with the governor's plan, the debt
service from the campus renewal and the telecomputing system will be replaced by $16.5 million interest
from last year's $73 million bond sale," Nitzschke
said.
Nitzschke a lso noted that if Moore's plan passed
this year, it would take about two years to find a
company to to sell the bonds.
Nitzschke said he has· not had an opportunity to
discuss the plan with Moore, but hopes to talk with
the governor soon. ·
"I don't know what the governor is planning," he
said. " He might have a plan to finance the bond sale
that will benefit all West Virginians,"

Black history activities starting
By Lisa llgnor

Reporter
A nationally known black history professor and
member of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission will be
Black History Month keynote speaker at 7:30 P-~·
Thursday in Memorial Student Center Don Morns
Room.
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Chin-ups?
No, Brad Morgan was only camping behind
a balket support at a recent Herdbalketball
game. He Is the ton of basketball statisticians Larry and Sherry Morgan.

Dr. Mary F. Berry, professor of history and law ·a t
Howard University in Washington, D. C.,lectureson
issues that go to the root of the American ideal,
including education and the struggle for equal opportlmity, according to Kenneth E . Blue, associate dean
of student affairs.
Blue termed Berry an outstanding speaker and
said he thought students would enjoy hearing her.
"She has spent a great deal of time and energy
towa rd working for a more fully realized interpretation of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights," he
said.
Blue said he thinks it is important for students to
participate in Black History Month activities and to
attend programs. "It is time for the larger community
to recognize what blacks have done fo.r h!1,1ek ~ociety
and the world because the importance ofblack his-

rory is not in the blacl history books. When the history books catchup, we won't need to emphasize it the
way we do."
Blue added that the advancemmt of blacks has
come about under adverse conditions and blacks
have survived. "No other race has had to endure so
much," he noted.
A num
of other activities are planned during the
month.
Huntington author Elaine Blue will speak at 1 p.m.
Saturday in Smith Hall 154. She will be talking about
her new book. Classical pianist Natlie Hinderas will
present an infurmal discussion at the piano on
"Women and the Arts." This will be at 10 a.m. Monday in Smith Hall 150. Sre is professor of music at
Temple University in Philadelphia.
Black historian Mary Hyman will present a slide
presentation and lecture on the history of blacks
from 1600 to present.
Other activities will include a minority jobs fair/ seminar Feb. 19 and an African American history
contest Feb. 25 in Memorial Student Center. A Martin Luther King exhibit will beon display in James E .
Morrow Library throughout February.
Also, at 9 p.m. every Wednesday in February, a
documentary film on Civil Rights will be shown in
Memorial Student Center Alumni Lounge.

her
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Casey resigns, says he did not break law
WASHINGTON - CIA Director
William J. Casey, recovering from
surgery for a brain tumor, has
resigned and will be replaced by his
deputy, Robert Gates, a 20-year
veteran of the spy agency, the
White House announced Monday.
"It was Mr. Casey's decision to
resign," said presidential spokesman Marlin Fitzwater. He said
Casey, a longtime friend of Reagan's, would become a presidential
counselor when he could return to
work.
The resignation came at a time
that many questions were being
asked about the CIA's middleman
role in clandestine arms sales to
Iran.
Some members of Congress maintain the agency failed to comply
with laws requiring that intelligence committees be kept abreast of
such dealings. Casey, however, has
held that he did not break the law.
Fitzwater said Casey continues to
improve steadily, is alert and has
visited with other patimts at Georgetown University Hospital.

know for certain until told by Meese
on Nov. 24, a day before the screme
The resignation came at a time that many questions well:: being asked was publicly disclosed.
Casey's testimony prompted some
about the CIA's middleman role in clandestine arms sales to Iran.
members of Congress to criticize his
apparent lack of knowledge about
the diversion of funds, which reportedly began in early 1986.
Casey entered the hospital and
Casey's resignation came five
Casey, 73, was named to head the
underwent surgery for a brain
days after a Senate Select Commitspy agency in 1981 after helping
manage Reagan's campaign for the tumor Dec. 18,- shortly before he
tee on Intelligence rEl)ort said his
was to return to Capitol Hill to
testimony on the CIA role in the
presidency. Earlier, he served as
Iran arms deal was general in
continue testifying about the Iranchairman of the Securities and
Contra affair. During his hospitalinature and left unanswered
Exchange Commission and had
zation, it also was disclosed that he
questions.
held other posts during the Nixon
Casey was not under oath when
had been treated earlier for cancer
and Ford administrations.
he testified in a closed session of
Gates, who first joined the CIA in of the prostate.
the panel before the full scope of the
On Capitol Hill, Casey has testi1966 as an intelligence analyst, has
fied at length about the CIA's role
situation was known, according to
been serving as acting director
in arms shipments to Iran. He
the report.
since Casey was hospitalized in
conceded that the intelligence
December. He will continue to run
Although the report consistently
the agency on an acting basis while agency became involved in the
described Casey as an advocate of
his nomination is considered by the secret dealings with Iran in the
the arms sales, it does not spell out
summer and fall of 1985, before
Senate.
his exact role in debates over the
Reagan issued formal authorization.
Attorney General Edwin Meese
matt.er within administration, nor
However, Casey said he did not
III and White House chief of staff
does it give his views on the actions
learn until October 1986 that profits
Donald Regan visited Casey in his
of CIA officers who assisted in the
from those shipments may have
hospital room last Thursday. At
arms transfers and diversion of
that time, Fitzwater said, "he volun- been diverted to the Nicaraguan
funds to help the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels - and that he did not guerrillas.
teered his resignation."

Groundhogs split on issue:
early spring up for grabs

New spokesman's first day:
too many orders too soon

Early returns show 'yes' vote
on Philippine constitution

Two groundhogs equaled
one and en e-halfvotes Monday for an early spring, as
West Virginia's best-known
furry forecasters took different approaches to their
annual Groundhog Day prediction.
The forecast from southern West Virginia's
"Concord Charley," suggests that it's time to
start putting your spring wardrobe in order.
But the weather up north was so dismal
Monday that " French Creek Freddie," who handles that part of the state. wouldn't even come
out of his burrow to check for his shadow.

WASHINGTON Marlin Fitzwater made his
debut today as President
Reagan's chief spokesm~
and quickly encountered
his first protests from the
White House press corps.

MANILA, Philippines - Unofficial returns
showed Filipinos voting
more than 3-to-l Monday
in favor of a new constitution in a plebiscite seen as
a major test for the nearly
year-old government of President Corazon
Aquino.
The military was on full alert after last week's
failed coup attempt by ex-President Ferdinand E.
Marcos' supporters, who oppose the charter. But
the eight h our balloting ended at 3 p.m. without
reports of the kind of widespread violence that
marked last year's fraud-tainted election between
Marcos and Aquino.
In the most serious incident, the government's
Philippine News Agency said three Communist
rebels were killed and three army soldiers
wounded when guerrillas attacked several precincts Monday in South Cotabato province on
Mindanao island.
Ramon Felipe, chairman of the Commission on
Elections, said the nationwide turnout appeared
to be more than 80 percent of the 25 million
registered voters. The private National Movement for Free Elections, or NAMFREL, estimated
voter turnout at 80 percent.
:
Definitive returns frmi the Manila area, traditionally the first to report, were not expected
until late Monday. Election officials said final
official results would not be available for days.
But NAMFREL, which was conducting an
independent count, said unofficial returns from
3,709 of the 86,000 precincts showed 814,424 votes
for the Constitution and 238,061 against.
The early returns showed strong oppoeition to
the constitution only in Marcos' northern Luzon
stronghold.
Precincts in Manila military installations also
reported "no" votes predominating.
The government had predicted overwhelming
approval of the 20,000-word charter despite
opposition from right-wing, left-wing and some
Moslem groups.
There were scattered reports of intimidation of
voters. Military spokesman Col. Honesto Isleta
said armed groups prevented an unknown
number of voters from casting ballots in two
areas of Mindanao and in a province in southeastern Luzon.

Concord College spokesman Tom Bone said
Concord Charley didn't see his shadow after
emerging Monday morning, meaning an early
spring is possible. Concord officials have a lot of
confidence in Charley's predictions. According to
Bone, Charley started 10 years ago and has been
right about 50 percent of the time.
Up north, at the state game furm in Upshur
County, French Creek ~ddie was making his
own comment on the weather- he was staying
inside.
With sleet falling on the French Creek Game
Farm, Freddie apparently figured it wasn't worth
the effort. One game farm official said, "The only
way we could get a shadow today is to take a
flashlight out there."
Legend has it that if a groundhog sees its
shadow on Groundhog Day, it will return to its
den for the next six weeks while winter weather
rages above. If it doesn't see its shadow, spring is
on the way.

Enrollment down at WVU:
f raternlty membership up
MORGANTOWN - Enrollment has been declining at West Virginia University, but officials
say membership in fraternities is increasing in
keeping with a national trend.
In the 1970s about 10 percent of the WVU
student body joined fraternities, but that figure
has jumped to 16 percent this year.
' The elitist stereotype is disappearing, not only
financially but culturally," said Ron Justice,
fraternity adviser at WVU.

---·

At his first briefing, Fitzwater announced a
major story: the resignation of CIA Director
William J. Casey and the appointment of his
deputy, Robert Gates, to succeed him.
Along with the news came complaints about
reporters' lack of access to the president.
Fitzwater said Reagan's meeting today with
Italian Foreign Minister Giulio Andreotti would
be available for coverage only by U.S. still
photographers and Italian television cameramen,
excluding U.S. television cameras and reporters
in a departure from past practice.
Reagan has not been seen by reporters in the
Oval Office since before Christmas.
Asked why he was restricting press coverage,
Fitzwater acknowledged, "That's what was
recommended to me and I accepted." The issue of
reporters' access to Reagan has been a recurrent
issue between the press and Fitzwater's predecessor, Larry Speakes.
On a wide variety of subjects, Fitzwater was
peppered with questions he couldn't answer. He
offered to try to provide written answers by the
afternoon, and declined to hold a second briefing
for reporters today because of other business.
But he said he intmded to continue the
practice of two briefings a day.
Seeming exasperated by the volume of questions, Fitzwater exclaimed: "this is my first
morning and I can't believe all the information I
have tried to absorb before 9:15 a-.m. It's all been
asked. I looked up and it was 9:10, I hadn't even
seen any guidance; I hadn't talked to people, and
three people were already calling me for a
meeting. Speakes is beginning to look a lot more
like a genius."
Speakes served nearly six years as Reagan's
spokesman. Before his appointment, Fitzwater
was Vice President George Bush's spokesman.
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Opinion
Marshall fans ...
You've seen them.
You've heard them.
Being inconspicuous is not one of their
virtues.
We're talking about the ha rd-core Marshall
basketball fans who occupy the lower student
section in Cam Henderson Center, behind the
press tables on the pep band side of the arena.
These rude, raucous and green-clad rowdies are - next to the team itself - the greatest thing ·about Marshall basketball.
They're the unofficial cheerleaders, prompting the rest of the crowd toapplauseor boo, as
the situation requires.
If these fans have a fault, it's that, with the
exception of the recent game against Virginia Military Institute, they've gotten a little
too q:uiet. We miss the cries of, "Airball! Airball!" we heard all last year whenever an
enemy player tried to sink a free throw.
They were about perfect at the VMI game,
though. They were thoroughly obnoxious
without being obscene or violent.
Their boisterousness is a virtue. This is,
after all, American college basketball, not
pre-McEnroe Wimbledon.
We only wish the rest of the fans were as
fired up as these folks.

... a-n d their signs
e heard a report that a campus police

W officer took a derogatory sign from a

Ma,·shall student at Thursday's basketball
game against Virginia Military Institute.
We called the Office of Public Safety to
check it out.
According to Donald L. Salyers, director of
public safety, what probably happened was
that the officer, acting under the order of
Athletic Director David T. Braine, requested
the student to give up the sign.
There's a subtle difference there.
Last semester, Braine issued a fiat requiring signs to be displayed at football and basketball games to be approved a day ahead of
time by the Sports Information Office. The
Parthenon balked, saying that was an
unconstitutional restriction on freedom of
expression.
Braine rescinded his order, and everything
seemed- to be hunky-dory. Until Thursday
night.
The sign, which read, "Marshall has class
Gay (Elmore) eats boogers," was undoubtedly impolite. It was not, however, illegal.
By having the officer request- apparently
as a courtesy, not an order - that the student
give up the sign, Braine was not really
breaching the First Amendment.
But who knows, when approached by a uniformed and armed police officer, just what is
a· request and what is an order?
We urge students not to give up their signs
to any official who asks for them.
Braine's latest ploy may have the force of
courtesy, but it doesn't have the force of law.

Before pointing finger at students,
university must examine own CQ
The day before Marshall's basketball game
against Virginia Military Institute, The Parthenon received a call from C.T. Mitchell, the ·
amiable and capable dinictor of University
Relations.
He wanted to know if we would publish an
editorial for the next day's paper asking Marshall fans to restrain their abuse of VMI's Gay
Elmore. Wouldn't it be nice, he asked, if Marshall students showed enough "class" to
respond to any possible misbehavior on
Elmore's part with applause rather than
catcalls?
We hemmed, hawed and tried gracefully to
wriggle out of the situation without offending a
nice guy like Mitchell. In the end, however, we
ended up telling him that we just didn't agree
with him. That, however, is another story.
See Marahall Fans, this page

As Marshall's public relations head, Mitchell
is justifiably concerned about the school's
image. An important part of that image is the
imponderable he referred to as "class."
Before the university makes a plea to the students to act like they've got class, the administration would perhaps benefit from an
examination of the university's own Class Quotient, or CQ.
Outside of Mitchell's jurisdiction, but nevertheless an important part of Marshall's CQ, is
the university campus - its buildings and
grounds.
What do Marshall's buildings and grounds
say about the university?
The front pillars on Hal Greer Boulevard tells
a sorry tale of a school whose unkempt appearance mirrors a lack of class. Visitors are told to
go away by a shabby-looking sign that says,
"Do Not Enter." Bits of old posters that were
glued to the brick posts have been there for
months and will probably stay there until the
Second Coming.
The cure? A little hard work, a wire brush and
a reversing of the traffic flow through campus.
If officials somehow cannot find the manpower

Correction

n. Parthenon-

Notable quote

"I would trust Charlie Manson with my
life."

Burgetta Eplin Wheeler
Chuck Rice
Abbey Dunlap
Betsy B. Cook
Dorothy Clark Wilson
Diana C. Bell

-----''---~-An anonymous Manson follower.

and money for this project, they should let The
Parthenon know.
The editor will be happy to meet President
Dale F. Nitzschke on any weekend following the
15th or 30th of the month - those being paydays - for the purpose of sprucing up the front
gate. The editor will bring two wire brushes for
the posters and a screwdriver for that damned
sign. Nitzschke can bring a ladder.
Next, do something about the iron-spike fence
that borders the campus on Third Street from
James Morrow Library to the Science Building
and on Hal Greer Boulevard at Northcott Hall.
The ironwork is bent or broken in places. We
suggest the university fix it.
On to the flagship building and symbol of the
university, Old Main. The university is to be
commended for its plans to remove the paint
that now defaces part of the wainscoting - the
wood paneling that covers the lower part of the
walls along the hallways.
But, we must ask, what institution with a
thimbleful of class would paint over the beauty
of the stained wood in the first place?
Perhaps the university lacks what .sociologists call "role models." The role model, at least
in this part of the country, for beautiful campuses is the University of Virginia in
Charlottesville.
Again, The Parthenon is offering to help. If
administrators have any doubt as to what a real
campus is supposed to look like, the editor will
drive one of them to UVA one weekend to check
the place out. On the way back we can stop in
Lexington, Va., and take in the sights at
Washington and Lee Unjversity, another
school that does a fair job of keeping the buildings and grounds in pretty decent shape.
While we're there, we can go next door to VMI
and give our regards to Gay Elmore, if you like.
Where's the money for all this fixing up to
come from? Guilty alumni.
Let them know what a sorry condition parts
of this campus are in. Tell them how you'd like
to fix it up. Then bug the hell out of them until
they send you a check.
It's the classy thing to do.

•-

THIFA

By GARY LARSON

Because of a typographical error, "uniformed students" were incorrectly listed
on the Jan. 30 Impressions page as·being
not "hot" (meaning here, out of fashion).
The item should have read "uninformed
students."
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The reason for the problems is
that the majority ofsenate members
are new with only five members
returning veterans, Webb said.
After the SGA constitutional
changes last year, incumbent senators ran against each other during
By Anna Knlceley
the fall elections and the majority of
Reporter
the newly created seats were filled
nP-w members.
.
During executive sessio-n last byWebb
said these conditions
week, Student Senate .decided a created apathy among the new
retreat was needed to revitalize the members and also may have
senate, Tom Webb, senate pro• brought about the resignations of
tempore, said.
Karen S. Doyle, Elkins junior, and
Executive session was called to William Owens, New Mansfield
discuss problems the senate was sophomore.
having with committee intercom·
During the retreat the senate will
munication and organization.
review and re-evaluate the goals it
"We needed to examine why the set lastfall, Webbsaid. The senators
senate was having problems getting will also have workshops on
teamwork.
started," Webb said.
Webb said the retreat will allow
'fhe retreat is being planned for
Feb. 21 after the opm senate seats the new senators to learn the ropes
will likely be filled, according to and be able to finish the year with
strength.
Webb.

Student Senate
battles apathy

•

-~~-~---------------

Nitzschke gives BOR staff
'A' on budget presentation
standing of the board' s needs,"
Nitzschke said. "There is every indicaReporter
tion that this will be the year for
Soards of Regents' leaders received education."
Although Cole and Watson pres•
an "A" from Marshall President Dale
F. Nitzschke for theirJ>erformance ented the budget, college and univerThursday in presenting the board's sity presidents were also instrumental
budget before the House and Senate in the BOR's presentation, according
to Nitzschke.
Finance Committees.
"Most of the presidents were there to
Nitzschke credited Chancellor Thomas A. Cole and President William E. answer committee questions and to
Watson with a superior effort in pres- clarify any points which were
enting the budget to legislative com- unclear," Nitzschke said.
Now that the BOR and Gov. Arch A.
mittees in meetings which included the
state's college and university Moore have both presented their
requests for the upcoming year, it's the
presidents.
Nitzschke said he is optimistic that Legislature's responsibility to deterthe coming year holds good things for mine the final budget, Nitzschke said.
Nitzschke said it is still too early to
education.
"The legislators asked excellent be certain of any awards to BOR's
questions and have a very good u~der- request.

By Pat Sanders

''·,..

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER

SCHOOL

with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY)

$129. 00

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: antnropology,
art, art history. bilingual education, folk
music and folk dance,
history, journalism, political science, Spanish
language and literature
and intensive Spanish.
Six-week session.
June 29-August 7, 1987.
Fully accredited program . Tuition $480.
Room and board in
Mexican home $520.
EEO/ AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

WE DRM (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

Education Bldg., Room 434
University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
(6021621-4729 or
621 -4720

$199. 00
INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor c oach transportation to beautiful
Daytona Beach ( WE DRM Packages Only ) We use
nothing but modern highway coaches.
• Eight Florido days/ seven endl~ss nights at one of our
exciting oceonlront hotels, located right on the Doytono
Beach strip. Your hotel hos o beautiful pool. sun deck. air
c onditioned rooms. color lV. and o nice long stretch of
beoCh.

• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day.
• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in
Doyfono Beoch
• Travel representatives to insure o smooth trip and a
good lime.
• Optional side excursions to Disney World. Epcot. deep
sea fishing. party cruises. etc.

DEADTIME STORIES
Daily 5:30-7:30-9:30 (R)
Starts 1/30

THE BEDROOM WINDOW
Daily 4:30-7:00-9:30 (R)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00

CRIMES OF THE HEART

• All taxes and tips.

Daily 5:20-7:20-9:20 (PG13)
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:15-3:20

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE

BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS

FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

Christy White
1 pm - 5 pm

525-6984
Sponsored by Campus Marketing

·u,111,ENC•o l'IIOffSSIONAlJ 1N cOWG< 10URS"

..

Daily 5:10-7:20-9:25 (PG13)
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:00-3:05

THE MISSION

Daily -4:35--7:00-9:20 (PG)
NoP-No Dlacount Malin-

CRITICAL CONDITION
Daily 5:30-7:30-9:30 (A)
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:30-3:30
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Avner turns the ordinary ·into magic
By Cindy S. Stout
Reporter

M08t of us would find little excitementifwesawanordinaryclothesline,
a paper napkin and a feather, but
Avner the Eccentric can tum these
ordinary items into magic.
A one-man performance, Avner des-.
cribes what he does as "acting without
words."
Marshall Artist series is sponsoring
his show at 8 p.m. today in Old Main
Auditorium.
"What I try to do is take ordinary ·
items to perform a social satire. I want
to illustrat.e people's problems with
objects that people can relate to,"
Avner said.
The meBBage Avner conveys in his
show is that people don't need a lot of
· technology and we can find a fantasy
world in our own back yard.

Avner has performed around the
world, including the London Intemational Mime Festival, Festival of
American Mime, New York Clown
Theater Festival, Fool's Festival in
Amsterdam and numerous folk festivals throughout the Unit.ed States and
Canada.
"Sometimes it is neceSBary to make
cultural changes," he says. But usually
Avner is able to communicat.e his message in any culture because he treats
people as humans. The show is not
nationalistic.
Avner became int.erested in performing at 19 whm he was a biology and
ch-emistry major at Tulane University.
In 1971 he went to Paris to study mime
under Jacques Lecoqu. He apprenticed
in the United States under Carlo
Mazzone-Clementi at his Dell'arte
School of Mime and Comedy in
California.
In addition to performing and t.each-

calendar

ing, Avner has developel mime and
silent comedy as a therapeutic tool in
working with communication disorders. He said, "It's so effective
because it is communication before
language."
Presently, Avner is touring the U.S.
but he plans to make another world
tour this summer.
In addition to touring, Avner has
also appeared in the film "Jewel ofthe
Nile" and plans to do more movies in
the future. He just finished a film with
Brooke Shields entitled "Brenda
Starr."
If you have an interest in Avner's
form of "acting without words,"··the
advice he would give ·you is. "'If you
can't succeed every time, learn to fail
magnificently."
Tickets are $5 for adults, $2.50 for
youths and Marshall faculty and it.aff,
and free for Marshall students with
I.D. and activity card.

Phi Beta Lambda, the Collegiate Level
Future Businees Leaders of America, will
meet at 2 p.m. today in the Community College 1~. Additional information may be
obtained by calling 529-1789.
Actverlalng Club will meet at 4:30 p.m.
today in Smith Hall 331. Additional informat•m may be obtained by calling 696-

2360.

Am•·

·Public ReletloM Sludent SOclety of
lea will meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Smith

Hall 331. Additional ini>nnation may be
obtained by calling 529-32>3.
Bapiat 9ludent- Union will sponsor a Spiritual Journey Not.ebook Group at noon Wednesday at the Campus Christian Center.
Additional information may be obtained by
calling 736-7772.
Sdence Fiction Society will meet at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Corbly Hall 467. Additional
information may be obtained by calling 529-

6705.

I••·.
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NAVY OFFICER

Dairq

A Navy Officer programs representative will be on
campus 4- 5 Februory·ln·ttre Memorial Student Center
Lobby from 9 am until 3 pm each day.
Interviews will be conducted for the following
positions:
•Business Management
•Pilot
•Engineering
•Naval Right Officer
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Chlll Dogs

I

I Regular Or Toasted Bun I
Explres March 15, 1987 I

2660-Sth Ave.

L

2880 5th Ave. Location Only
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The Marshall Artists Series
- Mount Division Presents

AVNER

All Majors are invited. Minimum of 2.5 GPA required.
For more information, call ( collect) to Lt Greg Wilson
( 606) 233-2838.
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HELP HIM LEAD A NORMAL LIFE

"A ONE - MAN MARX BROTHERS!"
Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1987 8:00 p.m.
Old Main Auditorium

Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could become life
threatening, unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.

FREE with MU ID & Activity Card
1W23 MSC 696-6656 for Information

Give llfe. Give plasma.
Mon, Tues, Thurs 6 am-3:30 pm
Wednesday 6 am-2 pm
Friday 6 am-5 pm

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center
Appointments Available: Call 529-0028

-----------------This Coupon Is Worth
I

I $60.00

II
I
I
I

$6Q.OO

SIXTY DOLLARS

Bring this coupon and earn $15.00 for
each plasma donation during your
first two weeks as a plasma donor.
Speclal Bonus To MU•Students With Valld ID

II
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
I $60.00 631 4th Ave. Huntington $60.00

L---------------~--J

OPEN Dally

1206

10:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

4th Ave.

Except Sunday

r9--;;o.;00Gs--

,

~V

12 OZ. CAN POP

II
99~plua ...
With this Coupon
L _:I~'=~'!.°~-~-~~ ~~,..~~8~
1206 4th Ave. Location Onl
11!!!9!!!. . .'!!P.!II. .
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.-------From the medical file------.
Disease stumps researchers
but Ph.D. remains optimistic
depression, Hanin said.
However, researchers aren't quite
sure what causes the disease, Hanin
said. He said it could be caused by a
virus, exposure to aluminum, anoxic
conditions in the brain, genetics, or
a combination of any number offactors. "We don't have one pinned
down as a specific cause," he said.
"There could be several causes."
Researchers are willing to try
almost anything to find a cure,
Hanin said.
For example, a study in Boston
showed that patients fed Liptm 's
Noodle Soup fortified with Lecithin,
three times a day seemed to
improve, Hanin said.
However, when Hanin tried this
theory on laboratory rats, hedidnot
get similar reai Its.
The most promising clue has to do
with Acetylcholine production in
the brain, Hanin said. Scientists
now are injecting a similar compound in rats with the hopes of confusing the brain and, subsequently,
halting the degeneration process.
But, at present, all researchers
have is hope, no real solutions,
Hanin said.

By Abbey Dunlap
Special Correspondent
Although there is no known cure
or successful treatment for Alzheimer's Disease, a well-kn own
researcher of the disease said there
is hope that an answer will be discovered within the next five years.
Israel Hanin, Ph.D., spoke Wednesday night in the Alumnni
Lounge to a group of about 300.
Hanin, director of the Institute of
Neuroscience and Aging at the
Stritch School of Medicine of Loyola
University of Chicago, said there is
a tremendous amount of interest in
the science field to find a cure for the
disease, which is prevalen tin people
over 60. "It's like a raoe," he said.
"Some ofthebest minds in the world
are working on this."
Physicians now have about an 80
percent accuracy rate in diagnosis,
Hanin said. However, the ultimate
diagnosis still can be made only by
autopsy or biopsy, he said.
Alzheimer's Disease can be characterized by symptoms such as
memory impairment, deterioration
of intellect, personality change, and

FAMILY PHYSICIAN Care For America

Jose I. Ricard M.D.

MRI-just a beginning?

''
_____,,______
You can't count on the state for these thingsyou have to look for private funding.

Dr. Jack H. Baur

By Abbey Dunlap
Special Correspondent

Two groups will benefit when TriState MRI opens its doors in late
spring, Dr. Jack H. Baur, associate
dean of clinical affairs for the
School of Medicine, said.
First, patients will benefit
because they no longer will have to
travel to Cincinnati or Lexington to
be diagnosed by a magnetic resonance imager (MRI), Baur said.
Second, medicals tudents and residents will benefit because they will
be given the opportunity to be
trained on campus to use the equipment, Baur said.
A highly technical piece of diagnostic equipment, the MRI, from a
radiology standpoint, is better than
any other technology now used in
the diagnosis of disease, Baur said.
The imager will provide a more conclusive picture of human soft tissue

WORDS TO
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•

HELP WANTED

for juat e twenty minute ahow, p l - contact Mr.
Taylor 522-3187 alter 6:00.

IARN ..... Wll!ULY $80 per hundred envel()fMe
atuffed. Guaranteed. HolMwoft<en needed for
cornpeny project atufflng envelopee and bllng material,. Send Nlf«ldr'NNd envelope to
JBK Mall Compeny, P.O. Box 25, 183 Cutaic, CA
91310.

FOR RENT
ONI OIi TWO bedroom furnished apta. juat two blocks
from campua. All utilitiea peid. 522-3187 after 8:00 pm.
1 IIOOMS 1 ·3 rooma, beth, carpet, alr, ratrigerator &
atow. off atraet perking, Highlawn · 522-8125.

•

IXCILUNT INCOIII for part time home-m·
bly work. For Information call 312-741-t400 Ext.
1425.

MISCELLANEOUS
1U1111111 .. EUIIOPI $231.00 iow.t acheduled ta,to all Of Europe from Wahington. Call 1 (800)3252222.

IARN IIONIY bet_, c l - dla1rlbutlng frat.
& jerNya contact Lundeen'• (813) 823-1433 7004
Roblndale ,

I
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CLASSIFIED

and the central nervous system
than does the C-T Scanner.
The imager is located on campus
as a result of a lease agreement
between the university and TriState MRI, a joint venture of Cabell
Huntington and St. Mary's hospitals. Under the lease agreement, TriState MRI, a non-profit partnership,
agreed to build and pay for the diagnostic center and equipment while
leasing the land, former location of
Boney's Hole in the Wall, from the
university for $1 a year for twentyfive years. At the end of that time,
ownership of the center will be
turned over to the university.
Baur said he hopes Tri-State MRI
is just the beginning and that additional facilities such as a new medica l science library and an
ambulatory care center will come to
campus in a similar way.
"You can 't count on the state fo r
these things," Baur said. "You h ave
to look for private funding."
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Tinting
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE

•Auto

•Truck

Professional ,mrd processin~
for resumtS, reports.
correspondence and more.

kinko•s~

Great coplft. creat people.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Oki Main)

529-6110

•RV
•Home
•Business

$5 off
with this
coupon

Winter Special
Most Cars . . ... . . . .. Only $65
For an appointment cell 731-1791
located 88 Rear Washington Ave
(behind McDonald's)

IIOOIIIIAff NUDID Immediately, In Spieet,_ apart.
menta wtth th,_ other glrla. Call 522-a105 for furth.-

Tempe , Fla . 33819 .

infomlatlon.

IINGUPOtNTWSTIIIUalargenon-oe,-,1natlonal alnglea organizatlOn la looking for• peraon or per-. to perform at one of our meetings.
If you fN4 lhet you haw talenta (muelc, alnglng,
tl>Mtre etc.) that you would like to llhale wtth ua

IPlltNO IIIIIAK To Ft. Lauderdele or the Bahama•,. For
information/about low air/howl pe,ckagee to ''The Strip"
or the Bahama',, call Stephanie or Julie 525-a18, or
Spring Break Toun toll frN 1 0fM7a.dl.

•

FREE Delivery

=525-159'1=1==

Advanced

7/Automotlw !ii
"Do It Right The First Time"
HUNTINGTON'S NEWEST FULL

SERVICE AND REPAIR CENTER

FID WIiii TIiis Ad

--------,--------•
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________ J ________ _

10% Discount On All Labor
With Valid MU ID

Or

call For Appointment

Buy Any Sandwich or Sub And Receive
Your Choice Of Fries Or Beverage

513-1880
141 lthAvc

FREE

Owned And Operated By Joe Melba

50$ Off
Any SUB
On Our Deli Section

I

50$ Off
Any SUB
On Our Deli Section

Alternator Battery Check

6 Mo. Or 9 ,000 Mile Warranty
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Scores

Columns

Herd ups league mark to 10-0
Rallied by 9,147 rowdy partisan
fans,
the Herd closed the gap to one by
By Doug Smock
halftime. Henderson, junior guard,
Sports Editor
and Dwayne Lewis, junior forward,
Skip Henderson scored 10 of his 22 made a pair of free throws to cut the
points in a mid-second halfspurt as the lead to 32-27. Rucker pulled up for a
Marshall Thundering Herd kept its short jumper, which was answered by
perfect conference record intact with a Tom Curry. John Humphrey got the
76-67 win over defending Southern crowd out of its seats when he stole an
Conference tournament champion inbounds pass, took the ball to the
other end, and dunked it, despite being
Davidson College.
The win, Marshall's 11th in a row, hammered by Dean Keener.
The game changed hands four times
improved its record to 16-4 overall and
in the early part of the serond half,
10-0 in the conference.
The win came despite the first half, when Henderson put on a display of
in which the Herd shot an unusually twisting turnaround jumpers and
low 40 percent from the field and fell gutsy drives to the hoop.
Aft.er Davidson's Chris Heineman,
behind by as much as nine points.
After Tom Curry, center, sank a jumper who was named Southern Conference
to make it 18-14, the game almost got Player of the Week for his performance
away from Marshall, as the Wildca ts last week, almost got into a fight with
ran off an 18-5 spurt. The run was Curry, Henderson gave the Herd a 51keyed by Derek Rucker, who tossed in 50 lead. It was an edge the Herd would
not relinquish. Henderson looked to
three three-point goals.

pass, thought better of it, then drilled
the jumper. He scored the next three
Herd baskets for a 57-54 lead.
The crowd was not thrilled with
'Heineman or the officiating. At the end
of both halves, the officials were
escorted out of the arena by secqrity
guards.
The Herd made it a perfect sweep
over East Tennessee StateSaturdayin
Johnson City, Tenn., beating the Buccaneers, 86-72. Marshall's defense
forced 12 first-half turnovers and outscored ETSU 18-3 in the final minutes
to take a 39-ID halftime lead. Tom
Curry led the Herd with a game-big h26
points.
Marshall downed the Bucs earlier in
the Henderson Center, 81-62.
The Herd takes a few days break,
then swings back in action Saturday
against Furman University in the
Cam Henderson C.e nter.

Highlights

-SATURDAY'S STATSAppalachian State 66, Lady Herd 64
APPALACHIAN STATE 3333-.:Sw icegood6-120-012,
Brackett 0-1 0-0 0 , Dalton0-0 4-4 4 , Si gnon0-00-00, Bar"'tt
0-00-00, Roc!o0-00-00, Whitesl<la 11-199- 1631, l.8n ey5-10
1-21 1, Robinson 3-8 2-2 8. FG Total 25-50. 50.0%. FT Total
16-24. 86.7%. R ebounds- 34(Whi tes ide 13). Assist s11(Dalton 5). Blocked shots-2(Wh i1eside 2). Steals5(Robinson 2). Tu rnove.s-16.
MARSHALL 32 32• 4: Slephenson 0-1 1-21 , Lewis 6-13
4-416. Parsley 4-7 0 -0 8, Simms4-70-08. Mc:Clurkin 5- 100-0
10. 'Mggi ns 2-105-39. Leavitt3-32-28. Triplin 2-50-04. FG
Total 26-59, 43.8%. FT Total 12-16 , 75.0'M,. Rebounds30( Wigg lns 9). A ssists-9 (Le wis 4). Blocked shots6(Parslvy 4) . Steals-4(Lewis 3). Turnove,s-12.

Altandanc»-714.

Marshall 86, East Tennessee State 72
MARSHALL 3t 47-- :Holden 2-74-58. Lewis6-3 4-4 16 ,
Curry 9-12 5-3 26, Henderson 7- 13 (1·2) 5•7 20. Humphrey
4-93-41 1, Bryson 2-4 0-0 4. Fish 1-3 2-4 4. Brow n0-0 0-00.
FG Total 31-56. 55.4%. 3-Pt Total 1•2, 50.0'11, , FT To tal 23-3:l,
76. 7%. Rebounds- :28 (Holden8).A111ists-11 (Henderson6) .
B locked shots-4(Holden 3). Steats-1 0. Turnovers-11.
EAST TENNESSEE STATE 211 52--72: Webster 6-9 (0-1)
2-414, Shirley 1-42-44, VaughlS-112-212, Austin 2-5 (1·3)
3-38. Manl.ltl1 1- 18 (1·2) 0-1 23, L ar tey 3-60-06. Donaldson
0-2 (0-1 ) 0-0 o. Jones 0-0 0-0 o. King 1-3 (1-2) 2-2 5. cox 0-0
0-0 0 . FG Total 29-58. 50 .0%. 3-Pt Total 3 -9. 33.3%. FT Total
11-17. 64. 7%. Rebounds-35 (Larkey 11). Assists-18( Austln
6). Blocked shots-0. Steals-4. Turno-s-21.

Alltncllnm-4,075.

Golf team leaves
today for weekend
tourney in Florida
Golf Coach Joe Feaganes is
receiving no complaints from his
players about leaving today for a
season-opening weekend tournament in sunny Florida, but his
team may run into some tough
competition down south.
The field a t the University of
Mia mi/ Doral Park invitational
includes top tea ms from the south
and southwest which have good
wea ther in which to practice all
year.
"We will be at a definite disadvantage," Feaganes said. "Lots
of the teams are from southern
schools and the weather permits
them t o practice year 'round. We
only get to practice consistently
later on in the spring," he said.
Teams from Alabama, Florida,
Florida State, Miami, Georgia,
Georgia Tech, Louisiana State,
North Carolina, Tennessee and
Texas will participate in thetournament, which will run Thursday through Sunday.
Feaganes said those teams
practiced through Christmas
break while the Marshall golfers
went home for the holidays.
Five of the 10 golfers will make
the trip, including captain Kelly
Maxwell and junior Tom Kies,
the individual medalist at the
Southern Conference tournament last year.
The other three golfers going
are Joe Vennari, Phil McGlothlin, and Pat Carter.
Cart.er, who was a three-time
state champion in high school, is
the only freshman on the team
tha t will be playing in Florida.
"He should be quite a boost to
the team," Feaganes said.
"Although he did not play as well
as he could in the fall, heis quite a
competitor. I think he just needed
some time to acclimatize himself
to playing with tougher golfers."

Staff photo by Todd Shan.;,.y

Lady Herd'S Tammy Wiggins battles fora loose ball with off-night, hitting only two of 10 from the floor as the
Appalachian's Joanie Brackett. Wiggins suffered a rare Herd fell, 88-64.

ASU star scores 31. to sink Lady Herct
By Todd Shanesy
Sports Writer

The Lady Herd lost its Sou them Conference lead Saturday at the hands of
Appalachian State and its premier
player.
Marshall headCoachJudySouthard
had hoped to contain ASU's 5-foot-11
center Valerie Whiteside with the
height of Chris McClurkin and the
muscle of Jenny Leavitt. However,
Whiteside, the league's leading scorer
at 23.1 per game, would have nothing
of the sort, scoring 31 points and grab\. bing 13 rebounds in leading her team to
a 66-64 win over the Herd. With the
victory, the Mountaineers maintained
an undefeated conference record and
took over sole posession of the league
lead.

" It was a big win for us," Whiteside
said. "We definitely have the upper
hand now because our next game with
Marshall will be at home."
The contest was hard-fought, with
nine ties and 11 lead changes. Marshall, although struggling against the
tight ASU defense and playing rather
sloppy at times, matched the Mountai•
neers shot for shot.
McClurkin started hot for the Herd,
pulling down three rebounds in the
first two minutes and scoring six ofthe
team's first eight points. She would not
score again, however, until with 46
seconds leftinthegameshehitalayup
to cut the ASU lead to one. Whiteside,
who was fouled at the opposite end,
could only convert one of her free
throws, and the lead was stuck at two,
64-62.
Then. with 22 seconds left Southard

called a timeout to set up.. last shot.
Looking to send the game into overtime, Tammy Wiggins drove the lane
and dished off to McClurkin, whose
shot rolled around the rim but would
not fall.
Appalachian's Jane Dalton was
there for the rebound and, after being
immediately fouled, sank two free
throws to ice the game.
Marshall was led by junior guard
Kim Lewis, who bombed in three
jumpers and converted four foul shots
in a six-minute stretch in the second
half to bring the Herd frcm four down
to three points up at the 7:~ mark.
Tammy Simms capped the scoring
spree with a 16-foot jumper from the
top of the key to make thescore54-49 at
5:33. The five-point Marshall lead was
the largest either team enjoyed the
entire game.
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PARKING PERILS----------,
By Jack Houvouras
Reporter

Those who think it is difficult to
find a parking spot this semester are
probably right.
But with creativity that would
make an English teacher ecstatic,
students are discovering places to
park.
Seventy-five parking spaces were
lost when the construction of the
Magnetic Resonance Imager facility began on Sixth A venue acr~s
from the medical school, according
to Bonnie J. Lytle, assistant director
of public safety.
Lytle said a parking garage would
be the ideal solution to the problems
Marshall is experiencing.
However, she said this would cost
five times as much per space as a
conventional lot.
Meanwhile, students are exploring creative routes in hopes of finding a parking space. The most
popular hideout may be the alley off
Hal Greer Boulevard next to
Hardee's.
Huntington sophomore Kelly
Cline said she first tries to find a
spot on campus. "But if worse romes
to worse and it comes down to getting to class on time, I end up parking somewhere else like the alley

use

behind Hardee's."
Sometimes driving back home
and then walking to class is the ooly
option, Sharon Murray, Parkersburg senior, said.
"I can always count on driving
around for up to 30 minutes or parking illegally.... Sometimes I end up
driving home and walking six
blocks to school."
Parking illegally is risky business
- 6,072 tickets were issued last
semester.
Also, free two-hour parking is no
longer available on many streets
surrounding campus. Meters were
installed in Janurary and now a
dime is needed to park for 70 minutes, a quarter for three hours and50
cents for the limit of six hours.
Student Senator Amy Brannen
criticized free, two-hour parking
saying that is not enough time for
commuters.
Mayor Robert R . Nelson last
December said the new meters
would remedy the problem and provide extra revenue for the city.
Student Senator Thomas R. Webb
spoke out against the proposal saying, " it would cos t$40 each semester
to park with the new meters. Some
students can't even afforq a $30
parking permit."
Money generated by the new

meters will go to the Huntington
Muni cipa l Parking B.oard to
improve downtown parking.
Webb said he would not oppose
the meters if money collected went

Stell photo by Ben !',,trey

New meters have been placed across from the library.

"-,, , I ,,,,---,

Billiards

of

to students, instead of the city.
Nelson said, " Anything that
benefits downtown benefits the
whole community, including Marshall."
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TWO FOR TUESDAY
ALL DAY
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Featuring A Complete
Uneof Home
BIiiiard Equipment

Drive Thru And Carry Out

Only 34 Frigid Days Until
Spring Break!
Till Then, "Chill Out" With
HOT Student Savings.
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SO's and 60's
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Hurry In For A
Special 10% Discount
With Valid MU ID

Burke Allen
WKEE DJ
Wed.-Sat.
2501 5th fwe.

529-6086
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Mon. - Thurs. 10 am - 12
Fri. - Sat. 10 am -1 am
Sun. 1 pm - Midnight
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1301 3rd Ave.
522-1823

Monday-Thursday: 11:00 a.m .-Mldnlte
Friday-Saturday: 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m .
Sunday: 1:00 p.m.-Mldnlte
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